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BOOKS� 
VACCINATION 
The "Hidden" IFacts 
by Ian Sinclair 
ISBN 0646 08811 2 2� 

Available: NEXUS Magazine,� 
PO Box 30, Mapleton, Qld 4560� 
Price: $29.00 (inc. p&p)� 

If I had to suggest one book to read 
on vaccinations, this would be it 

This book covers all the aspects of the 
vaccination argument. It is easy to read, 
contains many quotes from doctors, and 
includes the results of many studies. 

The book includes s~tistics  for the 
incidence of each disease that vaccina
tions exist for, but these statistics date 
back a lot further than .most medical 
books, or information given to the pub
lic, show. It shows the diseases were 
declining long before vaccinations were 
introduced. 

For an example of the contents of this 
book, please refer to the article begin
ning on page 27 of this issue. 

Highly recommended reading! 

THE POISONED NEEDLE 
by Eleanor McBean 

Pllblished by Health Research,� 
California, USA, 1974� 
Price: $15.00, from Sydney� 
Esoteric Bookshop (see ad on p. 59)� 

This is a rare reprint of an old classic 
that was first published in 1957. It is 
interesting to read about the awareness 
and information available at that time. 
[t provides some very interesting infor
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mation on diseases on the increase over 
the last 70 years (before 1957). These 
include insanity, cancer, anaemia., 
epilepsy, heart disease, diabetes 
(l ,800%) and polio. 

Other areas the book covers incJude 
how smallpox declined before vaccina" . 
tion was enforced, the history of vacci
nation, cancer caused by vaccination, 
syphilis and vaccination, deaths from 
vaccination, medical interference and 
the hidden dangers in polio vaccine. 

The book has numerous case studies 
including photographs. The chapter on 
Cancer and Vaccinations shows a few 
cases of people who have had cancer 
develop out from the actual vaccination 
site, plus statistics showing how the rate 
of cancer has increased since the intro
duction of vaccinations. 

"In the New York presS, 26 January 
1909, W. B. Clark stated: 

'Cancer was practically unknown until 
cowpox vaccination began to be intro
duced. I have had to do with 200 cases 
of cancer and I never saw a case of can
cer in an unvaccinated person.'" 

This is a rare and hard to get book, on 
a subject that could well do with a lot of 
airing. If you are researching the sub
ject for yourself or your family, take 
note-you will not want to immunise 
your children after reading this book! 
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A ROSICRUCIAN NOTEBOOK 
The secret Sciences Used by 
Members of the Order 
by Willy Schrodter 
Published by: Samuel Weiser, Inc., 
York Beach, Maine, USA, 1992 
ISBN 087728 757 0 
Available: Sydney Esoteric 
Bookshop (see ad on page 59) 

Price: $39.00 
Willy SchrOdter spent a lifetime 

studying the secret Rosicrucian Order, 
out of which came this Notebook, first 
published in 1954 in German. Now 
translated into English, this highly per
sonal account of the Rosicrucian secret 
sciences is a boon to students of the var
ious esoteric traditions. 

SehrMter collected and fully annotat
ed information on such topics ~ bl<;>od 
telegraphy, ever-burning lamps, optics, 
spiritual,skills in healing, transplanta
tion, isopathy and magnetism. 

He includes discussions on working 
with prana, makipg gold, the elixir of 
fife, fakirism, hibernation, sylph lovers, 
elemental spirits, apparent death, Christ, 
and the mysterious Rotae Mundi. 

A Rosicrucian Notebook is a particu
larly valuable resource, conUlining 
excerpts from private:p1d previously 
unpublished sources. 

ELECTROtiEALING 
The Medicine of the Future 
by Roger Coghill 
Published by: Thorsons (Harper 
Collins), London, UK, 19.92 
ISBN 07225 2559 1 
Available: Sydney IEsoteric 
Bookshop (see ad page 59) 
Price: $20.00 

Bioelectromagnetics scientist Roger 
Coghill goes a step beyond his contro
versial research into the health effects of 
electromagnetic fields (see his contro
versial previous book, ElectropoliUlion). 

Now, in more positive contn!£l, he 
focuses on the healing power of EMFs. 

Coghill identifies seven categories of 
electroheaIing's contribution to organic 
health. He traces its history and devel
opment, including Isuppressed ideas and 
neglected techniques such as haerno
irradiation (where the patient's blood is 
irradiated with ultraviolet light, then 
replaced). 

Drawing on evidence from medical 
tests and case studies, Coghill gives 
some fascinating insights into his cere
bral morphogenetic radiatioD tbeory
how the body and brain may use EMFs 
to main~n  health and initiate Ithe body's 
healing mechanisms. 

Electrohealing shows how you can 
protect your body from harmful electro
magnetic fields, how the body's own 
weak emissions of e-mag energy can be 
used in diagnosis, or be 'neutralised' to 
help the self-healing process. 

(Did you know that walking across 
carpet with rubber shoes can develop a 
potential difference of 10,000 volts? 
This process will ensure that any friend
ly negative ions are repelled-and we 
become depressed and irritable!) 

Roger Coghill's book is a timeJy addi
tion to the body of knowledge on elec
tromagnetism in healing---one of the 
cornerstones of 21st century medicine. 
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THE ANSWER TO KILUNG 
CANCER 
by Prue IHickey-Kelly 
Publ: Prue Hickey-Kelly, 1990 
ISBN 064600872 2 
Avai labile: IPrue D~signs of WA, 
PO Box 38, Doubleview, WA 6018 
Price: $15.00 (plus p&p) 

First-time author Prue Hickey-Kelly 
has written an extremely personal 
account-tinged with both hitter anger 
and unflinching optimism--{)f her 
experiences with cancer. 

Prue takes the reader along on her 
journeys of 'discovery' with the 
Australian medical profession, from 
het breast cancer diagnosis in 1985, to 
stilisequent radiation damage, and mas
tectomy by 1988. 

Her seRse of abandonment, as well as 
her hope and courage, led her to inves
tigate many alternative cancer treat
ments not necessarily readily available. 
She de-tails treatments from China (the 
anti-tumour supertonic liquid 851, 
cure-all Pien Tze Huang, and ginseng), 
and Germany (Regeneresen homeo
pathic drug for treating chronic degen
erative diseases)-and' their commend
abte itrack records in those countries. 

Prue al<;o writes of her experiences in 
alternative therapy clinics in such 
diverse places as Mexico, Singapore, 
Sri Lanka, Greece and Germany. For 
the interested reader who wants to pur
sue directly, Prue has included contact 
details in the back of the book. 

PRUE HICK~Y -KELLY 
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KILfLING� 
CANCER� 

This is a tQuching, inspirational story 
for those who refuse to become med
ical statistics. 

THE HIGHBRIDCE INCIDENT 
The Story Behind The Story 
by Howard & Connie Menger 
Published by Howard Menger 
Studio, 845 28th Ave1 Vero Beach, 
Florida32960, USA 
Price: US$35.00 (inc. postage) 
Available: Sydney Esoteric 
Bookshop (see ad on page 59) 

This is not an easy book to obtain, 
and will certainly not be found in many 
bookshops aJlywhere. 

The book is split into three parts. 
Part one, written by Howard, deals with 
his life's story, including the numerous 
visits from, and trips with alien beings. 
These very human-like aliens imparted 
some very thought-provoking informa
tion which is shared in Howard's story. 
P~  two is written by Howard's wife, 

Connie, and is equally fascinating, 
Part three covers Howard's incredible 

scientific discoveries, including anti
gravity and what appears to be a possi
ble new form of propulsion. If you are 
a 'mad scientist', I strongly recommend 
you get this book. 

All in all, this book is well worth the 
effort to obtain. It gives the most sta
ble and believable account of extrater
restrial visitations I have ever read. 

Very highly recommended! 
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THE ONLY PLANET OF CHOICE 
Essential Briefings from Deep 
Space 
Compiled by Phyllis V. 
SChlemmer & Palden Jenkins 
Published by: Gateway Books, 
Bath, UK, 1993 
ISBN 1 85860003 0 (hardcover); 
1 85860000 6 (p.aperback) 
Distributed by: Astam Books, 
Stanmore, NSW. Tel: 02 550 3855 
Price: $24.95 

This book is a compilation of dia
logues between trance medium Phyllis 
Schlemmer and the Council of Nine, a 
group of nine universal beings who 
claim to have had a long (if not prime) 
involvement in humanity's evolution. 

These transmissions, with important 
explanatory comments from British 
author/metaphysical researcher Palden 
Jenkins, challenge orthodox beliefs 
about the vast questions of our exis
tence-who originally inhabited our 
planet; what and! where heaven is; the 
how's and why's of reincarnation; the 
origins and motives of UFOs and 
extraterrestrials; and why humanity is 
in crisis over racism, greed, abuse of 
power, overpopulation, disease, free
dom and much more. 

The Only Planet ofChoice elaborates 
on Planet Earth's special role in the uni
versal order-spokesman for The Nine, 
Tom, reveals we've created a cosmic 
bottleneck with souls being trapped by 
the desire for repeated physical incarna
tion. The material sheds light on the 
past 34,000 years of human history
and before-including Atlantis; the ori
gins of various religious beliefs and 
why they divide us; the significance of 
the Jewish people-and Jesus the 
Nazarene-in the scheme of things; and 
what we can do to enrich and fulfil our 
own and others' lives. 

This is an intriguing, enlightening 
document, though it leaves the discern
ing reader yearning to know and under
stand more about ourselves and our 
place in the cosmos. 

If you are a researcher of channelled 
information, you will find this book of 
immense interest. 

Dayid Irving 
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CHURCHill'S WAR (Part One) 
The Struggle For Power 
by David Ilrving 
Pub'llished by: Veritas Publishing 
Company, Cranbrook, WA.6321 
Price: $40.00 postpaid, from New 
Dawn InternationallNews Service, 
GPO Box 3126Ff, Melbourne 3001 

What an amazing book! What an 
amazing author! So many university 
academics go and read twelve or so 
lbooks on a subject and then write book 
number thirteen, but not David Irving. 

Ranked as Britain's top historian, 
David Irving is the only person to have 
gone through the personal diaries of 
key generals and power figures of 
World War II. 

Ris thoroughness and attention to 
detail has revealed many aspects of 
WWII history that are obviously not 
popular-Churchill's War is testimony 
to that. 

Churchill is portrayed by our history 
books as a noble, brave and determined 
individual caring for the British empire. 
Unfortunately his personal diaries, and 
the personal diaries of people in power 
he corresponded with, do not mirror 
this image. 

We thoroughly recommend any seri
ous researcher of WWlI history to 
obtain and read all of David Irving's 
excellent books, 
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THE HEALINC HERBS 
The Ultimate Cuide to the 
Curative Power of Nature's 
Medicines. Remedies for over 
200 conditions and diseases 
by Michael Castleman 
Pub~:  Bookman Press, Melbourne, 
Vic., 1993. Tel: (03) 654 2000 
ISBN 1 86381 002 1 
Plrice: $24.95 

This compendium is an excellent 
resource for those interested in the his
torical and contemporary uses of medi
cinal herbs. Originally publish-ed in the 
USA, this book has been edited1and 
footnoted for the Australian reader. 

Author Michael Castleman examines 
100 herbs-from alfalfa to yarrow~  

used in traditional healing, and sum
marises the latest scientific research on 
their many benefits. He examines data 
surrounding safety issues, and provides 
general and specific safety guidelines 
for usage. 

He gives 'tips on identifying, cultivat
ing, harvesting and storing herbs, as 
well as preparing infusions, decoctions, 
compresses, l!inctures, ointments and 
capsules. 

Thoughtfully, the author has included 
a fast-action guide to illness prevention 
and treatment, in tabular form, for read
ers requiring instant answers. Also at 
the back of the book, an extensive ref~  

erence list for those wanting to broaden 
their herbal healing knowledge. 
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THE tiOMEBUILT DYNAMO 
Dynamo Design and 
Construction with Ceramic 
Magnets 
by Alfred T. Forbes 
Published by: Todd-Forbes, Oratia, 
Auckland, New Zealand, 1987 
ISBN 0959774904 
Available: Todd-Forbes Publishing, 
PO Box 3919, Auckland, iNZ. 
Price: A$85.00 (postpaid, airmail) 

This do-it-yourself guidebook for 
making your own low rpm generator at 
home, has been a~lable  for a few 
years, direct from the author, New 
Zealander Al Forbes. We wanted to 
remind readers, keen to get more hands
on experience in practical survival/self
sufficiency skills, about this most valu
able resource. 

The Homebuilt Dynamn is a book 
fIlled with over 300 photographs, 
schematic diagrams and working draw
ings; it diarises tlte autltor's quest to 
build a low-spe-ed, low-voltage, perma
nent magnet, three-phase alternator 
with built-in full-wave rectifier-in 
effect, a OC generator, or dynamo as he 
prefers to call it. 

Al Forbes uses new, off-the-shelf, 
quality materials purchased locally, and 
includes shopping and price lists (for 
Auckland, but applicable elsewhere). 

This is a highly recommended book 
for anyone interested in becoming self
sufficient. 
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TAPES� 

THE UGHT WITHIN 
Series of 4 audio cassette tapes 
by Jan Poole 
Available: Jan Poole, PO Box 564, 
Buderim, Qld 4556; phone (074)� 
45 3579; or leading alternative� 
bookstores.� 
Price: $20 each (plus $2.50 p&p� 
for one tape; $1 each additional)� 

'Taking responsibility for your own 
life and learping to relax are two 
aspects you'Ulearn from these tapes 
from Jg-n Poole of Buderim, 
Queensland. Jan has combined quietly 
uplifting music from Japetus with her 
own narration to put together a series 
of four self-healing tapes entitled "The 
Light Within". The series takes yo.u 
through Meditations, The Magical 
Body, The Inner Child, and The Magic 
ofSelf-Healing. Each tape is a guided 
journey to a new way of seeing your
self. Each can be used to deal with dif
ferent parts of your life~the  physical, 
the mental or the spiritual-=8J1d each is 
complete in itself. 

Jan has worked with people for ten 
years through counselling, workshops 
and meditation. As a result of her 
experiences she decided to produce 
tapes that would allow people to access 
their own inner truth and power, and 
"The Light Within" series is the result. 
They are thoroughly recomm.ended if 
you need to take a break from the busy 
demands of day~to-day  life, and help 
yourself see your inner strength for 
change. 

VIDEOS� 
NATURE'S SYMPHONY� 
Magical Skies "� 
Produced by and available from: 

Pure Environment Society, 

Mill Road, Goonengerry, NSW 
-2482 

Time: 30 mins PAL VHS 

Price: $29.95 (inc. p&p) 
This video is designed as a method 

of relaxation and appreciation so th-at 
you sit back and enjoy a magical jour
ney into nature's true beauty. 

"Magical Skies" is the fIrst part of a 
trilogy, Nature's Symphony. It features 
a series of pictures of immensely beau
tiful skies-including a sunrise, stonn 
clouds, rainbows, skies of myriad 
colo1U's and a breathtaking sunset 
finale-all fJlmed from the top of 
Mount Warning, NSW, and a-ccompa
nied by ambient, original music. 

The producers, in their commitment 
to preserVing the integrity of our natur
al environment, are donating $5.00 per 
tape sold to school and community 
environmental projects. 
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